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OPENING GUN IN SHERIFF CONTEST

What Is It
'That
Bothers You?
Do your feet get sore, tired
and distressed after
a
morning’s work — or is it
at night you feel the strain?

We make a
weak ankles,
and all foot
can tell you
. is with your
your&hoes.

New Spring Styles

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Shellacs, EV.
Jbhn Collins Emmons« Republican Candidate» Holds Forth

1

'

specialty of
falling arches
troubles^ We
if the “trouble
feet or with

It won’t cost you anything
as we like to answer queg- .
tions.
i

Maguire, the Shoeist
Opposite McArthur Library

BIDDEFORD,

• FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY. REPORTED.

FHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

HE.

We carry all supplies for any
painting job at lowest prices.
Bridgeport Paints,
20c to $2.00
Gold Paint, '•
10, 25, and 50c
Turpentine,
pint, 15c,
Wagon Paint,
40c and 70c
Screen Paint,"
20c, 40c, and 75c
Shellac,
f 1-2 pint 25c, pint, 45c
Barn Paint,
*
gal. $1.50
Enamel Points,
15c up
Furniture Varnish, >
20c to 65c
Linseed Oil, pint
)
17c
Floor Paint,
55c to $1.00
Wall Paint,
,
60c to $2.00
Mirror Finish, (stain)
25c to 50c
Brushes,
5c to 50c each

Morin’s®Drugstore
259 - 261 Main Street

BIDDEFORD,

MAINE

Agents for Eastman Cameras

T. L. Evans & Co.
É45-247-251 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

Lawn Mowers
A good one, guarantee^ to give satisfaction. Price, $3.00
Garden Rakes, '
A
25c, 39c, 50c
50c Wire Lawn Rake,
;\ r
29c
Sickles,
............
l /
ioc and 25c
Grass Shears
/ x
10c

Ironing Tables

50c, 59c, 69c, 79c, 89c, 98c

\

>

“Mother’s
Day”
|i&

*

Sunday, May 12th

\-

Don’t Forget Your Mother
A nice pair of comfort shoes woulcj make
her hapdy. We have a fine line to select
from, easy and neat for tender feet.

Freeman & Co.
134 Main Street

ADVOCATES LESS DEPUTIES AND BETTER SERVICE
We’ll be glad to have you come
here just to look. We are proud
to show you such shoes as you
see here and wish we could put
sufficient emphasis iu this talk
to get every man and woman in
this city to come’and see our dis
play. We’ll treat you courteously
and willingly ’ fit on Xs many
styles as you care to try—and
won’t ask you to]2bay— we’ll
leave that to you. We^waht\o
show you values such as has
built for lis the* best’shoe’business in town.,

Fully Two Hundred Citizens Give Close Attention to His Discussion of
the Political Situation—Firm Believer in Primary Law—Pledges,

If fleeted, an Honest Administratfon and a Square^ Deal
r* for All—Pays His Respects to Alleged County Ring

Over 200 voters assembled in town not he becomes a usurper and admin
hall, Monday night,'and fbr nearly two istrator of wrong. He is/not permitted
hours gave close attention to a political to do evil that good may come. It is
address by John Collins Emmdns, who not his business to criticise laws: It is
is a candidate for the Republican nomi not necessary for him to believe in
nation for sheriff. Twenty or more their wisdom. But no man should ever
ladies availed themselves of the-oppoi- be permitted to assume the duties of
tunity to have seats in the gallery. that office unless he has the ability, the
Among the prominent citizens present sincerity of purpose and the courage to
and who seemed to be deeply interested enforce all laws upon the statute
in the address were Charles W. Good books, not in spots and spasms, but
now, Elliot Rogers, Dr. Herbert H. Pur- fairly, impartially and hotaestly. And
jnton, Edward Ward, John Ward, Dr. in the oath of office lies the beginning
A. C. Merriman, Charles H. Cole, George and end of his duties.
E. Couseus, Ambrose Littlefield, Ed. I.
“When you go into that booth on the
Littlefield, U, A. Caine. Col. CharleirxR' 17th day of next June to cast your bal
Littlefield/Willis E. Warren and others- lot for sheriff you will find four nimes
Mrs. Emmons, wife of the candiuate, on that ballot and you wi)l be privi
was also an interested spectator.
leged to vote for one, of them.
,Mr. Emmons expressed his pleasure
“One of the names that you will find
at seeing the ladies present and al on that ballot i&that of Mr. Bodwell J.
though, unfortunately, they could not Grant of Acton. There'are a good many
votfe, their influence was greater than fine men in Ybrk county but none any
hen looking fer ROOFING,
the bosses; that, if he had the, support better than Mr. Giant. He is an earnest
buy the 4>est RU-BER-OID
of every women in York county he Christian man, served for twenty-two
would have no doubt of the primary re years as deputy sheriff and nearly as
None can excell it. Four colors
sult.
long as court-crier and is favorably
Red, Brown, Green and Slate.
“Mr. Emmon’s ¿peech was frequently known in every town in this county.
interrupted by applause and laughter. He come within a few votes of being
ater Proof—Time Proof
Dignified at all times he made point af nominated eight years ago but was
ter point with fact and story that traded out of it by the Court House
Fire Resisting
seemed to carry conviction. He did not Ring, one night, while he slept. It is
hesitate to say that he, was heartily in needless for me to say thabthe ‘Ring’
Also we handle Steel Roofing
favor of the Primary law because he be isn’t for Mir. Grant. ‘The Ring’ ts
lieved it should be a government of the never for meih of his sterling worth. If
a^nd ceiling from'the best Facreal people. One reason why he advo you should conclude to vote for Mr.
tory in the country.^a
cated the primary law was its abscHtite- Grant you would have the satisfaction
fairness. He said :
of voting fot a goqd, square,, reliable
Get our prices for the best gM)ds
“We can all agree that the candidate man and a ihau. whom the ‘Ring’ is
against
but
it
is
as
sad
as
itVs
true
that
whom the most of the Republicans want
t
for', sheriff should be that candidate you would be throyving your vote away.
Mr. Gra,nt with all his virtues and
BuVwheri was he?
• «
qualifications
isn’t going to gel many
“Go back - eight years ago. In the
County convention it took about 9o votes for the simple reason that he is
votes to elect. Bod well J. Grant had regarded as too old a gentleman. If
85, Mr. Athorne about 55, Mr. Mewer Mr. Grant shohld serve the four years
about 35. Now this vote indicated,that usually allotted to a sheriff he would
P. O. Address
if the delegates represented public sen- be close to seventy years of age and it
West Kennebunk, Me.
is
doubtful
whether
a
man
of
that
age,
timentj/and if they did'uot then purely
located
away
up
in
Acton,
far
from
the
the system was at fault, if they did re
Box 22
present public sentiment then the most hkunts of crime, could .give the ener
getic
administration
that
the
people
of the republicans of York county
'
wanted Mr. Grant for their candidate. now demand.
“Vou will also find upon this ballot the
What happened? The Mewer strength
to divide a large flock of sheep". So the ~^“To show how completely a ‘spita’^
went over to Athorne and he received name of Mr. Bradford 'Woodward of sly, slippery, scheming brother divided candidate Mr. Irving is and how willing*
York. Much that I have said about the sheep into two. pens. In one pen
the nomination.
he was to play the part assigned to him
“Look ait four years ago! Mr. Thomas Mri Grant I might repeat about Mr. was all the fat young sheep, in the by Ross and Richardson let me tell you >
Rankin had enough votes lacking two Woodward. He, too, is a fine man, other pen all the old scabby, decripid a little circumstance. Under th is. pri
to nominate him. Mr. Mewer about two square and reliable and with the quali sheep, but in this pen he put Lucy. mary law each candidate for sheriff is
thirds as many, Mr. Athorne the other fications of a good sheriff. It is needless Then he called his simple brother and obliged to sepure/ on his petition a cer
third. Was Mr» Rankin nomibated? also^o shy that the ‘Ring’ is not be said:
“ We have got to divide this tain number of signatures of voters Jn
No!
Why? Because the Athorne hind Mr. Woodward. The‘Ring’'is not sheep. Now I want to be fair with you. the county. It is not necessary that '
strength was thrown over to Mr. with any man unless it knows or has Yoii can have your first choice and take they be from any particular town or
Mewer and Mr. Mewer was npminated. extra good reasons to suppose it can ab either pen you like.” The simple boy towns as long as they are in the county.
You can go. back for years and years solutely control him and that he will be looked’long and anxiously at the„two Now there has been a sort of unwritten
and only occasionally has it ever hap a pliant tool in it« hands. But as in pens and'then as if an inspiration had but well understood arrangement by
pened that the candidate whom most of the, case of Mr. Grant«you would be seized him exclaimed—“Lucy, I love which out pf courtesy to each other,
the people^wanted, been nominated. throwing/your vote away if you vote, .you, I love you better than anything candidates ,for all countv offices would,
The trades that went on the night be for Mr. Woodward, because Mr. Wood else in all the world but Lucy you are not go into each others town^ after sig
fore settled the choice of the conven ward outside of his own town of York in mighty bad "company and you and natures. And»so I have never sought a
tion, A half dozen men in a room at and the neighboring towns of Kittery I must part. I’ll take that pen over name in Kennebunkport where Mr.
the hotel or over in the Court house, and Elliot will have very little if any there.”
Irving lives, nor in Acto-n where Mr.
framed up the convention,traded off the strength. Your vote for him is a vote'
“I think before I get thrbugh I shall Grant lives,or in York where, Mr. Wood
delegates, promised the dissapointed lost and you cannot afford to lose your be able to satisfy you that Mr. Irving, ward lives nor'have either Mr. Grant or
ones something better next time and vote because this is a year when you like Lucy, is in a pen with some very Mr. Woodward come into Kennebunk
cut and dried the whole thing, some can use it to advantage, for rebuking' decrepid specimens of th^ Republican for that purpose.
times by methods that would not bear the ‘Ring,’ lor better government, and party.
,
But under. the Ross method, the steam
for higher ideal in the body politic. It is
inspection*
“Who are they di® you ask?
roller, abitrary, revengeful,discourteous*,
“I do not hesitate to say that under almost a crime to throw away a vote for
“It is no secret that his principal method of rufining a campaign and with
th# old convention system I never friendship, or for sentiment. A vote boomers and boosters are Benj. F. a total disregard of that fine sense of
would have dreamed of becoming a this year has a practical, visible worth. Cleaves of Biddeford, Fred J. Allen of courtesy and -of honor which prevails
candidate for sheriff, because under It can be thrown to help the ‘Ring’ Sanford, Dr. Frank M. Ross and Asa A. among the better class of politicians, >
that old system no man ever could or el^ct its candidate or it can be thrown Richardson of Kennebunk.
Mr. Irving’s nomination papers were
ever did recive tha,t nomination with to help the people elect their^.
“It is no secret that Mr. Irving is started right down there in the inner
“The next candidate I shall dis what is known as a ‘spite’ candidate. Ho sanctuary of the Ross Blosk where so
out being tied hand and foot to the
party bosses before he was allowed to cuss is Mr. Frank M. Irving, the horse was reluctant to become a candidate be many plots and schemes have been
man of Kennebunkport. Mr. Irving is cause he realized that he would not run started before, headed with the naipe of
receive the nomination.,
“Under this new primary law a. man a gentleman of wealth, of excellent well but when Dr. Ross sent M r. Rich- Frank M. Ro^s and circulated by Frank
gets his nomination directly from the standing in the community where he ardsodbver to Lew Wiggin’s stable in M. Ross throughout1 the lengths and
people abd owes no allegience to the i esides, is a life long rep.ublioan and is Biddeford anct*labored with him suffi breadths of this town, i Audit may ie
party bosses. I would not care to be a good man but-------- well the trouble
ciently ?he succeeded in getting his con of interest to you to know as showing
sheriff under conditions where every with Mr. Irving is that he is iu mighty sent but not\until it bad been repre-’ the characteristics and methods *of
move must be O.K.-d by some political bad company. His position can perhaps sented to him that Dr. Ross and Mr. Frank M. Ross that again and again he
boss. While I should always be ready be best illustrated by a little story.
Richardson held the vote of Kennebunk sought tb obtain signatures, and did ob
THE STORY OK LUCY
to consult, to listen to argument and
in their / respective yest" pockets and tain some by the grossest form of mis
“Once upon a time there were two would give it all to him. Dr. Ross cared representations. For instance : —He
reason and good logic, still in the last
analysis I should intend' to be sheriff brothers—one was a sly, slippery, nothing for Mr. Irving but simply sought to obtain the signature of Rev. g
scheming fellow, the other a simple and wanted some one to beat me. Mr. Mr. Cann who is not a naturalized citi- *
. myself.”
Mr. Emmons advocated a reduction in stupid fellow. This siffiple brother bad Richardson cared nothing for Mr. Irving zen of this country, which fact no man
the number of deputy sheriffs, and a a pet sheep that he called Lucy. She but wanted to please Dr. Ross. Benj. must have known better than Frank M. more intelligent system of management had been given to him as a wee little F. Cleaves cared nothing for Mr. Irving Ross. He sought to obtain the signa
lamb, when she came into the world on but wanted to please his rich client, ture of Rev^ Mr. Carter, knowing Mr.
at the county jail.
Regarding the Prohibitory law, he a cold wintry night and her own mother Dr. Ross and incidently get the doctor Carter to be enrolled as a democrat,/
said: “My position upon that subject of disowned her and he had raised her ten to empty that vest pocket in the sup when the law plainly says fhat only
absorbing interest is very simple. The derly and thought the world of her. port of Homer T. Waterhonse as a can members of the same political party
sheriff does not make laws. It is his The boy’s father died and in the settle didate to the legislature from the classed
(Continued on page 2)
business to enforce them. If he does ment of his estate it became necessary towns of Kennebunk and Lyman.

JOHN. F. BEAN

BiMeiorï

Osborn’s
Mowers
For, Sale

5 foot mowers
6 foot mowers’
Tedders
Truck Harrows

Tel. 246-3

KEEP DRY

$35
$42
$30
$26

Ken nebuunk port.

Wash Benches, 75c and $1.00

Illi

ON

Emerson Shoes for Men
Patrician Shoes for Women

in Kennebunk Town Hall

Chas. M. Boothby

Ironing Boards

/

;

The best building papers a
Specialty

89c, 98c, $1.25 $1.50, $2.00

Biddeford

legal stamps

Special Prices for Your
Summer Suit!
Ladies Suits made to order (goods included) $12.00 up
'

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

Gentlemen’s i&iits made to order (cloth included) $18.00 up
Special attention given to leaning and Pressing

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acpc Theatre Bldg.

West Kennehfink Coal Co..

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office,
^ennehuhk, Maine.

Subscription,
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months, ...... .............. 25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on
application^
Correspondence is desired from ■ any
interested partiles, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks
50 cents. Legal adyertisements at usual
rates. Rates for display advertising are
low and will be furnished on ^applica
tion.
' J
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Opening Gun
(Continued from Page One)

shall sign. Again and again did this
smooth, insinuating, pily tongued, silk
stockinged gentleman, coax and plead
with people to sign on the ground that
it was a matter of form only and did
not obligate them in any way to support
Mr. Irving. These have been the tactics
of Frank M. Ross for 26 years, the arro
gant political Boss of Kennebunk.
, “Now speaking of bosses let me tell
you a little story. It has never, never,
been told before. Some five months
ago a petition was circulated through
this town in the interests' of a certain
federal office holder. I hasten to say
at this time that the petition was not
offered to me so I have no personal
grevience to'«air in telling this story.
This petition was signed by over 200 of
the Republican voters of Kennebunk.
There were some pretty good names
on it—such names as Chas. R. Little
field, Joseph Dane; Chas. W. Goodnow,
Frank W. Bonser, Chas. /H. Cole and
numerous others of that character.
That petition was taken to Portland
and regularly presented to Hon.. Asher
C. Hinds, the congressman from this
district. Mr. Hinds looked down over
that long list of 200 names and then he
said ‘why I don’t see Dr. Ross’s name
or Mr. Richardson’s name on here?’
And that petition went into the waste
basket. I do not speak of this in any
disrespect of Mr. Hinds. Mr. Hinds
believed (because they had told him
so) that Dr. Ross and Mr. Richardson
did carry the Republican votes of
Kennebunk in their vest pockets and
as long as he had'them why should he
care what 200. Republican voters of
Kennebupk thought they wanted. Of
course Mr. Hinds may have learned
before this that a little accident has
happened to those vest pockets and
the bottom has been,rippeti out and
the most of those voters who were
nestled there have escaped.
“I mention this' circumstance merely
to show how mighty inconvenient it is
sometimes to have a political Boss.
How few rights and what little influ
ence the real people have when the
Boss reigns supreme. And yet you are
going to be asked on June 17 to step
up to the polls and vote the way Ross
wants you to—to vote for Mr.< Irving
in order that Ross the Boss may say
‘See what I can do Mr; Hinds! of course
I have no personal interest but did you
see the voters eat out of my hand.’
“And now because it is important to
know the character and methods of
these gentlemen who are behind Mr.
Irving I propose to discuss their con
nection with tlffi recent sensational
events in York Co.
“It is true these' men are not candi
dates for office themselves but it is true
that Mr. Irving is their candidate, that
they are doing all in their power to
elect him, that they had sufficient in
fluence with him to make him become
a candidate against his will, that he
obediently came at their command to
Mr. Richardson’s reception and spoke
in Mr. Richardson’s behalf, that if elec
ted it is fair to suppose no men would
have as great an influence with him as
this lovely and high minded quartette
of Cleaves, Ross, Richardson and Allen.
Now don’t
misunderstand me. 1
have no quarrel with any of these
gentlemen; personally I am on excel
lent terms with, them all. Nothing
that I say is said with malice. I would
do a personal favor to any one of them, I
I whisper no word against their charac
ters. If ill I should not hesitate to em
ploy Dr. Ross. If I had legal business
to transact I should be-Hable to do so
with Mr. Richardson or Mr; Allen and
there is no one I would prefer to de
fend me if on trial than Benj. F
Cleaves, especially if I was awful
guilty.
,‘But I am discussing them politically
and I have a right to do so because they
are politically active and because they
are standing in the forefront of the
fight for the nomination of Mr. Irving.
Solely for the purpose of showing you
how these men fight and what measure
they will take to destroy those whom

they oppose, I intend to discuss rather about you for the purpose of bribing
briefly their connection with the recent me, let me implore you, as man to man,
sensational disclosures in York county to seek out your môst discreet friend
and without a single instance delay
during the past few weeks.
' “The Emery case is one I cannot dis send that money back to its lawful
cuss so far as relates to the guilt or owner, and never again as long as you
innoCense of the accused sheriff. This are an (officer of this commonwealth;
You will be surprised to see many beautiful patterns
case is still pending in the courts of eveh dare to think of proving false to
and at such reasonable prices.
this county and it would pot be fair for yourself, your oath of office, and ^our
me to say anything that might influ God.” Don’t you think this would
ence public ¡sentiment or prejudice his have been more in harmony with the
right to a fair trial before a York coun highest ideals of manhood and of
honor? But instead of that, Mr'.
ty jury.
“The Richardson case is a closed inci Emery was not only invited but tele
dent and does not at this time require phoned to and urged to commit and
We carry the most complete line of the very latest in window hangings from musconsummate a crime, and it was a crime
any comment from mo.
of
such
a*
nature
that
it
could
not
be
in
at
29c a pair to $7/70.
“I regret that I must in any way refer
to Mr. Richardson for I have no desire committed alone or without the active
fro add anything to his present humil co-operation of Mr. Richardson. >
“It has been urged by Mr. George L.
iation and I am sure you will believe
me when I say that I am reluctant to Emety, bne of the lawyers in the basé,
say any thing td cause pain to him or by way of extenuation and apology,
to those whose happiness depends on that tactics like these, listeners in the
You can’t believe York County has such a big stock of RUGS, CARI’ETS, LINcellar and holesin the wall, and con
him.
r
\OLEUM
etc. until you see our 2 Big Stocks.
men
and
Pome-overs
have
been
used
by
But facts are facts and they are stub
born things. And you are here to lis the United States government to detect
■ It is wdrth your while to look' our 2 stores over before buying—We defy any
ten to facts and I am here to tell them, crime. It is true that it is sometimes
dealer to undersell us.
.
,
and the facts are, that these gentlemen used to detect crime already committed
but
neither
the
U.
S.
government
or
are responsible for the recent unsavory
scandal which have attracted such wide any police system in this country is
even employed so far as I know to coax
spread attention.
And the facts are that they brought' on and solicit a man to commit a felony.
“Now in order to demonstrate the
these things about by methods which
cannot meet with the approval Of those selfish motives and personal ends in
who believe in fair play and good gov view let me invite your attention to
the methods that were employed to
ernment.
TWO, BIG STORES—BIDDEFORD AND SACO
“In order that you may clearly see the exalt the perpetraters of this scheme
ànd
to
degrade
its
victim.
I
suppose
connection of these gentlemen with this
case, I call to your attention the sworn many persons in this room has read the
made a million spoars of grass where
testimony of Mr Richardson at Augusta. alleged details qf this case. I suppose
he made just one tree. The earth is
He said that when Mr. Charles T. ^Reed the most of you have read the account
fringed and carpeted, not with forests
of Biddeford, first hintpd to' him that a published in the Biddeford Journal in
but with grasses. Only have enough
rum deal might be arranged, the first its special edition published the night
of little virtues and common fidelities
thing he did was to consult with Benj. of Sheriff Emery’s arrest. Perhaps you
and you need not worry because you
Successor to Girard & Lavallee
F. Cleaves, Edwin I. Littlefield and Dr. never knew the true origin of that story.
are neither a hero or a saint.’
Smoked Shoulders,
12c “This fourth candidate feels that perlb. 18c
Frank M. Ross. While there might ap Perhaps you. thought as you had a Round Steak,
Swift’s Premium Ham, whole
25c
pear some reason to consult Mr. Cleaves reasonable right to that it represented’ Sirloin ,Steak,
haps he has enough little virtues and
“
17c common fidelities to entitle him to
“ 25c .
who is a brilliant lawyer and Mr. Little the impartial investigation of some Rump
Swift’s Premium Bacorf, by
12c
field who is a most efficient officer, why painstaking reporter of that paper, Beef Roast,
some measure of.your support.
strip
22c “He has no loud, boastful, lavish
13c
in Heaven’s name should he consult anxjous only to present to its readers Short Rib Roast,
Good Badon, lb
14c pledges impossible of fulfillment to
Frank M. Ross of Kennebunk? Frank an accurate and complete Account* of Thick Rib Corned Beef “ 10c
J. P. Squires Sausage,
“
“
12c
17c make to you tonight.
M. Ross is neither a lawyer, an officer ,thls important case. The real fact is Thick “
«<
. « m
J2c
Country Sausage,
2 lbs 25c
or a clairvoyant. What had he to do that Judge Benj. F. Cleaves wrote Brisket (
“But there is one very simple little
every
word
of
that
account
himself
Sausage.
\
Pork Loins,
15c
14c promise, clothed in the ¡very simplest
with the county attorney’s office, with
the detection of any crime or the en nearly a week before it appeared. He Pork Butts,
15c
words of the English language, that he
forcement of any law? Was Mr. Rich regarded it of sufficient importance to
does want to make to you, his neigh
Celery
15c,
Asparagus
30c,
Spinach
15c
a
peck,
Dandelions
30c
ardson ill and did he need medical aid? bring over his manuscript to West
bors and his fellow townsmen, and he
radishes 4c >a bunch, new cabbage 5c lb., sweet potatoes a lb. 5c
Or did he consult him from force of Kennebunk on the Sunday previous to
is going to do it now in the very closing
habit? But whatever the reason may the arrest Tuesday and read it at the
strawberries 35c, cranberries qt. 10c, lettuce, large.
sentences of this address.—
have been it is very evident that hence regular Sunday gathering assembled'at’ Quaker Corn Flakes,
3 packages for 25c
•‘He promises to you, that if
forth he acted very largely under their Mr. Ed. I. Littlefield’s to plan and re Seeded Raisins, a package, 1 lb.
9c
elected
sheriff of this County, '
hearse
the
derails
of
this
case.
There
direction add advice.
Toasted Butter Crackers a package
19c
he will* (God helping him) give
19c
“Now in view of all these facts con on that Sabbath morning, when the’ Crisco, a can,
$1.00
tolling their' 18 Pounds Sugar,
cerning this case, whether this view is churjh bells were
to you and to all the people of
the correct view or not, the public have worshipers to divine services, ^ndi
this old County of. York. ‘An
Biddeford
a right to believe and the most of them when the hearts of all good citizens! Cor. Main and Elm Streets
honest administration and a
throbbed
in
loyalty
towards
the
brother-,
do believe that Mr. Richardson and his
Telephone 173W
Opposite St. John’s Building
square deal.’ ”
associates in begining this prosepution hood of man, when the great truths of.
the
golden
rule
and
the
still
greater
were not moved by any desire to punish crime or to vindicate the supreme mysteries of immortality, were subjects , - “They talk np^w about fair play! gave it to us, guaranteeing that every
majesty of the law, but that ft was a for consideration in the minds pfi IJut they began this case with a play as man, however bumble, should have a
scheme to make a character hero out of Christian and law abiding people foiil as the black depths of Hell! You fair trial before a jury of his peers.
Mr. Richardson. It is fair to assume evçrywnere, these men, these principal have been reading quite a lot about a
These are the men and these are their
that Mr. Richardson and his associates supporters of Mr. living’s candidacy/ murder case down in one of the Eastern methods who are behind' Mr, Irving in
finding thet his record as county attor up there at West Kennebunk, in a room counties of the state, known as the his race for sheriff. If you approve of
ney did not give satisfaction, and that with the curtains drawn and the doors ‘Mattie Hacket’ case. Mattie Hacket, these methods, if these are the kind of
it was doubtful if he could either be closely guarded, surrounded with an you will remember,was murdered about ■>eu you want to see select your sheriff
FOR SALE—At Ogunquit or Wells,
renominated in June or. reelected in atmosphere of impenetrable mystery, 7 years ago'and although several grand and become his confidential advisors,
house lots 50x130, $175. Cash of easy
were
gloating
over
the
reading
of
that
juries
investigated,
nothing
came
of
it
September, devised this/ scheme to
then your duty is very plain, you should
make a hero out of him and surround story, the publication of which could until a few. weeks ago when another vote for Mr. Irving, But if you think terms, $10 down, $10 a month. When
lot. is paid for I will famish everything
his.head with one of those white halo’s have been for no other purpose than the grand jury began probing it. Then the that Lucy, the lamb, was lucky in her
for cottage or bungalow.—Henry M.
that they used to put around the beads shameless ruin of Chas. O. Emery newspapers began discussing it and assodiaies compared to Mr. Irving with
27 3
You will remember that this account gossiping about the evidence, and the his associates, then there are other Hacker, Lynn, Mass.
of angels in those old oil paintings.
“I may say incidently that I acquit gave the entire credit of this arrest to next 4hing the judge called the re candidates that you can vote for.
WANTED — Old picture print, hard
Mr.jRichardson of much of the blame of Mr. Richardson, it extalled his virtues porters in and forbid them printing a
“Behind Mr. Irving—good fellow wood table, hard-wood chairs, bureau,
and
praised
his
ability
and
made
him
single word about the case until the
these transactions. I feel that he was
though be is—is the old County ring, or something with set of drawers. State
the dupe, and tool of Jhis more design loom as a.* heroic figure and it also grand jury had reported, and their find behind him are the selfish political particulars and lowest cash price. Must
condemned
Mr.
Emery
as
a
guilty
ing become a matter of public record.^
ing associates who now seem very
bosses, behind him are the crooked be reasonable.—Henriy M. Haker, Elm
ready to stand back and let him suffer wretch. After being read at West The respondent, as the court very prop political workers, behind him ate the wood Hotel, Wells Beach, Maine. 27 3
Kennebunk
and
receiving
the
approval
erly said,I had a constitutional right to
the entire punishment.
false pilots and the wreckers of the
“When men start in to become re of the assembled jflotters,^ Judge a jury not swayed or influenced by in Republican party, behind him are the
SHOTES FOR SALE — Any| kind of
Cleaves
took
that
manuscript
to
the
correct newspaper accounts. And yet
formers they, are always on dangerous
Shotes, large or small, can be pur-!
rum
sellers
and
the
wine
clerks,
behind
ground. Let me read to you what one Biddeford Journal office and left it in up here in York county Judge Cleaves nim is Ross and his under strappers, chased by addressing Edward I. Little
of Americas greatest educators, Pres a sealed envelope with, orders hot to is permitted to present his evidence in but most dangerous of all, behind Mr. field, West Kennebunk.
27 3
ident Schurman, of Cornell University, open until he gave permission. Five full, in the columns of a friendly politi Jiving is that same evil, insidious,
said only a few days ago on the subject. minutes after the arrest in. Sanford cal newspaper without the sheriff even 'sinister influence that has been behind
FOR SALE—2 horse work wagon, 2
Judge Cleaves telephoned the Journal being seen by a reporter of that paper
“It goes without saying that a
horse sleds, disk harrow, leveling or
every
sheriff
for
20
years
who
has
to open it. They did so and that night to see if he had any statement to make
moral reformer must have clean
smoothing harrow, 1 side hill plow, 1
published a special edition which went in reply. Judge Cleaves is allowed, act nullified the laws of Maine.
hands. But that is not all. He
“After all, my friends, in the las<; land slide, 1 cultivator, 2 horse mow
all over York Co.
The Biddeford ing in the dual robe of prosecuting at
must be absolutely above suspicion
analysis
this is the same fight that is ing machine. I All obtained new last
Journal is a member of the Associated torney and cub reporter,to scatter thou
of being animated by selfish mo
year. For price and particulars, apply
Press and under the terms of its con sands of newspapers throughout the being waged all pver tl^is great Nation to Charles E. Durrell, Kennebunkport,
tives or of seeking personal ends.”
today
—
the
fight
of
the
real
people
“Now without expressing a single tract is obliged to furnish to all mem very county from which the jury' is to be’
near Darrell’s bridge.
opinion as to anyones guilt or innocence bers of the association all the news selected to try ttyis case, containing an against the machine.
“
This
Primary
law
is
designed
to
I dp propose to contend to /you that within its jurisdiction over its own article calculating . to/magnify Asa A.
these gentlemen who engineered this leased wire. So this same story went Richardson into a hero and painting allow the real people, not the political
prosecution, were animated by selfish out by wire from the Journal office' to Charles O. Emery as a criminal of the bosses, to select party candidates. Its
motives and were seeking personal ends, all the Portland, Boston and New blackest hue. This js the same Judge success must depend entirely upon the
258 Hain Street
If these gentlemen bad(sought to secure Hampshire papers having a circulation Cleaves who some years ago presided at people themselves. It can be but a
evidence against Sheriff Emery for some in York Co. So whatever story you a Republican convention held at Alfred dismal failure if these political bosses
BIDDEFORD
crime already committed by jjim, these read it was Judge Cleave’s own story and although the sheriff then in office are still able to drive or lead the people
methods might have been defensible, either in an extended or abbreviated had beco'me notorious by reason of his to the polls and make them vote for
because a crime already cominitted form. I suggest to you in this connec failure to enforce thb law, yet Judge candidates like Mr. Irving picked out'
should be detected and punished. But tion that it was from'York Ço. that the Cleaves solemnly declared that in Bid by the same old political bbsses.
It may be true that we are all Repub
this was enticing a man to commit a jury must be drawn to try Sheriff deford tho liquor law had been ‘‘religi
crime, and then catching him by some Emery upon these grave charges. He ously enforced.” This expression “re- licans, but like everything else, ,there
was entitled to an impartial jury un Jigipusly enforced” became a joke dur are different brands of Republicans. I
very snaky methods.
“When Mr. Chas. T. Reed first hinted influenced by public sentiment or ing the campaign and came within 35 much prefer myself to be a humble fol
to Mr. Richardson over in Biddeford, partisan newspaper accounts of his votbs of defeating the Republican party lower of th/» policies, not of Cleaves,
“This is the same Judge Cleaves, who Ross, Richardson and Allen, but of
that a deal of this z kind might be ar alleged offence. And yet every word
ranged,(if he did) if Mr. Richardson written and circulated through this a few years ago shocked and surprised those great leaders whose lives have
had made the answer that an honest county in the thousands and thousands the people of York county by declaring; so adorned the history of this nation,
1 Lincoln,' Blaine, McKinley and
man most naturally would have made of newspapers eagerly bought and that hereafter the Biddeford municipal*
“you can’t bribe me, sir,” that would eagerly devoured, was the story written court would not give jail sentences in Roosevelt.
“I have discussed, perhaps tediously
have' ended the whole affair and the by Benj... F. Cleaves the prosecuting liquor cases and expressing the opinion
necessity for these elaborate plans attorney. If the object of the prosecu that rum sellers preferred jail sentences to you, the claims of three bandidates
tion was an honest object, why did to fiqes. In doing t.bat he placed him-> for sheriff. There is one other candiwould not have existed.
“Don’t you think, my friends, that these gentleman resort to this method self on record agaihst the judgment dates for sheriff, There is one other
it would have been better for all of poisoning and prejudicing the public of our ablest jurists and against the candidate. He is an every day plain
farmer. There is nothing remarkable
parties concerned,if these trusted coun- mind and arousing public sentiment, ethics of copamon sense.
I dp not believe that public sentiment or nhenominal about him. He even has
cellors of Mr. Richardson, had so ad against Charles O. Emery by these un
vised him, that when Sheriff Emery fair and underhanded tactics. The approves of the unjust and unfair some of the frailities and imperfections
made that illegal offer of money to him courts are created and maintained at methods resorted to by Judge Cleaves of human kind/ But you know, Henry
(if he did) that Mr. Richardson would great expense to try such cases in. and his associates in securing evidence Ward Beecher, that eminent divine,
have said “Hold on Mr. Sheriff! Do Why was it necessary to try this one in in this matter and in trying this case in near the very close of his long and use
you realize i^hat you are saying to me ? the newspapers? And yet the men who the newspaper. I believe that the men ful public life, covering as it did a
Are you aware, sir, that you are on the were responsible for this are the very of York county are calm enough, firm period of human experience such as
very verge of committing a grave Of men who with some of their followers enough, trustful enough to still cling falls to the lot of but few men in a cen
fense agsinst the ciiminal laws of at the “love feast” held down stréet to and maintain the genius, the spirit, tury, said this:—
“ ‘Do not be troubled because you are
Maine? My office and my honor are the other evening pratted and prattled the methods and the safe-guards of
the constitution even' as our fathers not possessed of great vibtueb. God
not for sale, and if you have any money and screamed about fair play !
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gavé her a surprise in the form of
a May basket. A very enjoyable
time was spent betweep, teacher
and pupils in vocaj and instru
mental music and friendly chat.

Miss Louise Turnah and Miss
Pauline Benso attended the piano
recital given by Mi$s Littlefield liat
the Mousam Opera House, Tues
day-evening.

LOCAL
». I

■. Governor 'Plaisted has issued a
proclamation making Friday, Ar
bor Day. ?
Mrs. Neal Harden and Miss
Mamie Higgins aré visiting friends
in St. Johnsbury, Vt.
'

Rev. E. A. Goodwin supplied /James McCabe celebrated his
The May supper given last week
the desk at the Adventist church 13th birthday Monday evening, his
Kennebunkport
in Hampton, N. H., Ijast Sunday. young friends ' and schoolmàtes to
Bertelle AJ Smith has purchased under the auspices of the Woman’s
Relief Corps was'ap excellent one.
Several people? attended the re the/number of about 25 being invi a new Hupmobile.
'-At the ¿¡special' tQwn meeting
ted'
to.
a
party
at
his
home.
Re

/ i;;
N^xt Sunday will be generally Over $20.00 was cleared.
cital at Kennebunk, Tuesday
freshments
of
éake,
ice
cream,
etp,
“Woe Unto You, Doctors of Divinity; < held on Tuesday ^morning, at ten
Tonight,
Mousam
Lodge,N0.
26,
observed \n this country as Moth
night.
Y* Have Taken Away the zKey of o’clock, Joseph H. Benson was
were enjoyed and a most pleasant ers Day.
I.
O.
O.
F.,
will
observe
the
93rd
’
' Knowledge; Ye Entered Not In Your chosen moderator.
John Cyrtis is building a cottage evening was passed. Many gifts
To meet the
anniversary
of
the
order
and
the
selves, and.Them That- Were Enter-' wishes of; the company which con on the beach near hrs hotel the
Mrs. Anpie J. Crediford spent
from his schoolmates and friends,
ing Ye Hindered.”
templates purchasing the town Naragansett.
Saturday
and Sunday at the home 67th of its institution, by an entef’dear to av boys ’heart, were in evi
tainrpent and supper at the lodge
1 Brooklyn, N. Y., bonds, to be issued to pay for the
E.d Towne has a crew of men dence showing tjiat James is very of Mrs. Albeft Walker in Alewive. rooms.
May 5.—The Acad construction of the roads in pro.
working, on new bath-houses for popular with his friends.
^The sewing circle of Ivy Tem
emy of Music was
/1 ■ x ■
'
‘
The thirty-third anniversary bf
crowded today to cess of building, a vote was taken the summer business.
ple, P. S. met with Mr. and Mrs.
We
recently
had
the
pleasure
of
hear Pastor Rus in legal form substantially as that
1 Myrtle Lodge, K. of P. washeld»
G. Rufus Smith who has been looking, over the stables and horses Williatn Goodwin, Monday night. last Saturday evening. There
sell’s dlscoafsqon recorded on the: regular town
“The Lost Key of
very ill at his home here remains of L. É. Jones, which we very
Mr. and Mrs. ¡C- F. Hpsmer of were over 300 in attendánce arid
Knowledge.” Tak Meeting, day. ,
about the same at this writing. .
much enjoyed. , He has some very Jamestown, N. Y., have arrived in the evening’ was I passed; with an
ing his. text from
Miss Marion Chick has been
Luke - xi, 52, he
L. H. Ripe of Boston, who con fine horses and stock and every town arid have taken a tenement on entertainment by two musical
compelled to relinquish the school
said:—
■
ducts
a fish business heF© in tbe thing is up-to-date around this Storer, street.
comedians, after which, icé cream;
In the New Tes Which she recently accepted at
beautiful home. Watef from a run
tament the word Canton, on > account of an affection summed, was ih town Sunday.
cake, coffee and fruit were served
Albert' Walker ..of AJewive has
ningbrook is instali ed in hquse and
lawyer has a very
Frank Rutter stated to an En
Frank Emerÿ of Boston was at
different meaning of the eyes.
stable; all he lacks is electric returned from the Tyull Hospitalj
terprise reporter this? morning,
from our, general ufcage* It ^pplied to
his
Summer
hoipe,
on
the
river,
Mrs. Augusta Perkins is at home
lights and if Mr. Jones continues where he has been for the past few
those religious teachers of theJews who
that he had withdrawn'as a candi-?
Sunday. .
to like at this home he will have weeks. He is very much improved.
made special professions of sanctity of after a winter spent with fier
date fór the Republican Represen
heart and earnest desire to know God’s daughter in Massachusetts.
electric lights, i We were very
tative nomination. He* did not
will, sfs expressed in the Mosaic ‘Law,
The
annual
business
meeting
of
coerteously entertained by .the
Prof. and/ Mrs. Suplee have re
and to teach the same to the people. The
Cape Porpoise
the Webhan net club will be held cafe to state the reason.' His
owiier arid a very jbléaéaot hour
corresponding class of today are desig turned after an absence of several
at
3 oz/clock Monday ¡afternoon, friends regrets exceedingly that a
nated Doctors of Divinity.. Our text,
was passed at the beautiful Farm
therefore, with this correction, reads, months;
Mrs. Bryant of Damariscotta is Piné Holme, We aj^o had the May 12, at the home of Mr^. L. committee of the,Republican town
“Woe unto you, Doctors of Divinity,
committee should have brought
The annual election of ¡-officers of visiting her sons, Calvin and Wes pleasure of looking at the fine work W. Nash
for ye have taken away the Key of
pressure Upon Mr. Rutter to
the
York
County
Children
’
s
Aid
ton
Bryaqt,of
this
place.
Knowledge; ye entered not in your
horses and handsoine cows at the
Eleazer Clark, has severed his withdraw; It? is, they say, contra
selves, and them that were entering ye Society will take place at the reg
Miss Lillian Huff is/ spending a stable of Thompson and Walker connection with the Robinson
hindered.’’, 'When the common people ular meeting on Thursday, at 2.30,
ry to .the spirit of the'Primary law,,
short tiiipe with her parents,, Mr. Bros., who recently ^purchased the Paper Co., Portlahd, and has ac
heard Jesus gladly ¡they inddired,
an
insult to the intelligence of the '
“Have any ôf thé Scribes and Phari in the Congregational church par and Mrs. Payson T. Huff.
farm known as /the /James Nason cepted a position with the Loan
Republican votérs and will worje
sees belieted on Him? Have theDoc- lors;
tors of the'Law endorsed Him?” ’
Miss.Nellie Sykes of Brookline, farm. We were also pleasantly and Building]*Association' of this injury to Mr. Waterhouse. Mean
The local branch of the W. C- Mass», is visiting friends at; the entertained here, where we took village.
while the Perkins smile has ex
. The Key of Knowledge Buried.
tea. K
in, our text Jesus charged the .Jew T. U. meets,.with Mrs. Lilia Per Cape.,
panded'
Miss Vivian Jacksbn entertained
ish. Doctors . of Divinity with the re kins on Tuesday afternoon. . 1
Charles
Hutchinson
and
family
A
missionary
/
from
the
foreign
sponsibility of having taken away the
Sunday afternoon? the pastor of field will speak \ at} the church were attending the Knights anni a party of eleven at the Acme,
Key bf Knowledge, ¡refusing to use it
Sal us Lodge
Saturday, it being her birthday
the
Methodist church. will preach
themselves to enter into the great ap
versary at Kennebunk Saturday anniversary. Miss 'N'e^ie Thorn
next Friday evening.
preciation of the blessings then due, .on the subject: “Dp;. Men. Have
York District Lodge will, meet with
night. When he was ready to
1 and hiding it from the common people,
dike of Portland, chaperoried the Siloam Lodge, So. Biddefòrd, May 15. /
Miss Ida Jackson of Portland,
Souls,
and
Are
They
Worth
Savcome horde his team was not where
"who trusted them so implicitly, We
little folks.
¡visited MisS Daisy Nunan/ over
■ Installation of officers next Tuesday
charge that the same thing is true to
he left it. It was late and he could
Sunday.
day. Not only were the Jewish people
night. A large attendance is desired.
not
get
à
team
sò
thèy
had
to
walk
Lucius
D.
Barrows,
assistant
i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
^George
Clough
of
typical of spiritual Israël, -and their
Mrs.
Eliza
Hutqhins,
vvho
has
homp. sSu,nday morning the * lost commissioner of highways, has A good program is assured for next
Age typical of this Age, apd their.Har- Portsmouth have.moved to the vil
■
1 vest typical of the Harvest or.; closing- lage, arid are at home in the rent of been spending the winter with her team was returned to its owner, heen in/town this xyeek, making meeting.
time of this Age, but additionally, jiow
daughter, Mrs. Edwin Seavey qf
■ as then, “God’s people perish' for lack Wallate Wheelwright, on Chestnut Kennebunkport, har returned to jhe horse much the’worse for hard surveys fpr the state road, and look
driving and with laprobe missing. ing over* the proposed trunk line
Street, / ■{’
of knowledge.”—Hosea iv, 6,
West Kennebunk
her home here for the summer. 1
It is this matter of misleading the
It seems that a former neighbor highway in Vork county.
James McCabe had a, delightful
people, deceiving them, that cdnstitutMiss Etta Allpn who., has been in
Capt. Frank A. Nunan and wife had taken the familiar team from
' ed the basis of Jesus.’; charge against birtfedayparty on Mpnday evening,
At a meetingbf the Kennebunk- Springvale during the winter months,'
the Doctors, of Divinity of old, and we which was largely attended by. his left Monday for Washington, D. whjère the horse had been hitched
Kennebunkport school committee has returned' to her home, where she
believe that His Judgment-^sjrery sim
C., where thfey will spend two fancCdriven it away into the country. last Friday night, A. W. Meserve will remain during the summer season.
ilar today respecting the/-Doctors of many .young friends:
Divinity of Christendom—“Ye nave
Miss Bessie .Crowell,, a returned weeks, takjng in New Yorlc, Phila / Fred .Coleman, one of our Select was chosen chairman arid \ W. K.
Mr. Frank Lowell was a Portland yis
'taken away (ye have hidden) the- Key missionary /from India, will speak delphia and other places of / inter
men -has, taken the road, from the Sanborn, secretary. - Supt. Lam itor Saturday.
of Knowledge; ye have not entered in
town house to the house of Suhi- bert was re-elected for another Mr; Warren Green spent Sunday with
yourselves, and them that, were; enter in the Methodist church oh Thurs est.
ing ye hindered?’
his wife at Mrs. Mae Webber’s. ,
day evening, at?\7.3O 0/clock. The
Mrs. GeOrge H, Langsford has ner Cplernan, to/ build, A latge year.
Necessity For Knowledge.
public is cordiall invited to attend.
Elmer Moulton of Sanford, was the
been confined to the house by ¿rew are at work and it looks as if
The funeral of John Getchell, guest of Mrs. Mae WakefiekbSunday.
Knowledge of God, the Bible de
it would soon be completed.
GeorgeW.
Cloiigh
went
to
Al

illness|'the
past
few
days.
clares, is indispensable for the attain
Who dwd at his home ori York St.,
Mr. Bert Junkins and Morris Towne,
ment of the great prize of the High fred^ Tuesday to act as grand juror.'
Ivory Rpss, our other commis last week Tuesday was held P riday were'in Portland Saturday.
Mr.
Robert
Farquhar
of
Cam

/Calling. Thus Jesus said, “This is life
The committee on programme of bridge, Mass.,
! eternal, that they may know Thee, the
arrived at the sioner is also doing fine work, as afternoon. Rev. M. Dickey offi E. I. Littlefield was in Wells the past
only True God, and. Jesus 'Christ,' the-.,Methodist. Ministers’ Associa Langsford House on Tuesday for he has a large sectiori -of road and ciated and the, burial whs in'Hope week purchasing cattle.
whom Thou hast sent.” IJohn xVii, 3.)
it ' is hard to fix all at once. He cemetery.
Deceased was a life
We are not to understand this to sig tion'of the Western Division of the purpose of putting his cottage
Mrs. Julia Ricker of Wells was the
long resident and was nearly 70 guest of Mrs. E. L. Caine the past week*
nify, that anyone who has merely been Portland district,Tnejt with Rev, S in readiness for summer occupancy. has a crew at work.
-made, acquâihtéd .with the fact that E. Leech Friday afternoon to make
years of age.
Mrs. Martha Noble will soon move in
Judson» Rounds road commis
there is oüe 'Creator, and that Jesus is arrangements for the June meeting.
A party of abbot thirty friends
the Bonser tenement, corner of Main
His Son, is on account1 of this knowl
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Stanford
sioner,
is
using
the
road
drag
aud
from Kennebunk, Kennebunkport,
and Pleasant St. r r
edge to be .granted everlasting life.
and the Cape gave Edgar G. Huff doing good work smoothing the entertained the Alewive Whi^t
Our Lord’s, words do not refer to^a
Miss Myra Junkins spent the week
»club,
dt
their
home,
Fernside
Farm,
knowledge abouti God, but to a-knowl /' Kennebunk Beach
a genuine surprise party last Satur road? He has fixed the cross road
end in Alewive?
edge or personal acquaintance with
last
Saturday
night.
There
were
day evening, the occasion being known as the Perkins road used1 by
God and His Son. And such an inti
Mrs. Abbie Walker spent the week
ten tables First prizes were won
.A surprise party was given Mrs his birthday. Refreshments of our carrier wno expresses favor
mate .acquaintance ' is not obtained
end at Cape Porpoise.
I
by
Miss
Mehitable
Taylor
and
merely by an-introduction, but by com-’ Roscoe Littlefield last Wednesday ice cream and cake were furnished able opinion of it.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cornell was in
panionship; ft» signifies an intimacy
Paul Russell.
The consolation
night. Phonograph selectionswere by the company, and Mr. Huff was
of ¿cquétotançeship,' a familiarity.
Palmer Twambly, our new post i gifts were presented to H. T?Burke Biddeford Saturday. '
Thus Jesus* prayed, for us, His fol rendered, after which the evening presented a picture as a birthday master, has secured his official
Allie Noble is working for Frank Em
and Mrs. Barney.
lowers, “Sanctify them through Thy was spent in chatting, fee cream, gift, A musical add litarary pro
mons in Alewive. /■
papers and will soon take- his
, Truth, Thy Word is CÇçuth.” Any who
gram was given. A most enjoy
Ward Bros., have been awarded
neglect the Ôiyine Word will fail of cake, fancy crackers arid apples
place in the, post office. We
Miss Frances Thompson visited her
.the sanctifying power and thus fail of were served1; A fancy jewel case able evening was spent by the understand his son, Georgé, will be a $400,000 contract by the St. mother on Pleasant street.’
/
/
thë acquaintanceship with God which from her friends, and a bouquet of entire company.
his assistant. Mr. Norton, re Croix Piper Co. (for the erection
alone guarantees everlasting life.
Tq those who have come under , the pinks from the Sunday school of
The carpenters have finished signed, is very glad to be released at Woodland of a store house,
Piano Recital
sanctifying influence of His Word our' Which she is teacher, was presented their work at the church for a as he has to/ oversee the woik and covering one acre of ground; a
Lora. Says, today, as -He said to His her.-' The party departed at a late
Mousam Opera bouse was filled last
time, and the work of frescoing furnishing óf the new addition/to dam; and a canal 3000 feet long,
Jewish followers eighteen centuries
night when the pupils of Miss Evie E.
hour'
having
spent
a
very
pleasant
Work
will
be
started
at
once
aud
the
room
is
now
beingdone
by
outago, “To you it is given to know the
his hotel, Old Fqrt Inn, and other
will be under the supervission of’ Littlefield gave a piano recital, assisted
'Mystery bf the Kingdom of God, but evening.
of-town parties, who arrived last , business.
by Miss $adie L- Hubbard, soprano. It
to all outside these things are spoken
Forest Ward of Berlin, N. H., son was one qf the host fecitais fever given
in; parables and dark sayings, that ' Mrs. Benj. Stevens of West week to attend to the work.
of John Ward.
in this village. Teacher and pupils
hearing they might hot understand, and, Kennebunk was a guest of Mr. and
merited the hearty, congratulations be
Mr Sam Cousens and family of
seeing they might not perceive.” .The Mrs. Gowen Moulton, the past
The European Novelty Enter stowed. rfhe stagfe was beautified with
outsiders—the Doctors of'.Divinity—are
Kennebunk visited Edgar D. Huff
’
Week.
,
5
tainers will appear in Mousam ferns and palms, making a pleasing
hot permitted the Key of Knowledge.
ovet Sunday.
“Even so, Father, for so- it seemeth
Opera House, Friday evening, May background for the attractive artists.
Arthur Littlefield and family
good in Thy sight.”—Matthew xi, 25,26.
17, Urider the auspices of the Sen Every number, was well executed. The
have recently moved into the
Bennett,
What Constitutes the Key?
ior class, K. H. S. Chevalier, the participants were:—Mary
house occupied by William Watson.
Irina G. Chartier, Ruth M. Cousens,
Saco Road and Vicinity
The Key of Knowledge consists of
wonderful German magician ancl Cordelia. M. Titcomb, Neva M. Webber,
the faithful-study ofi God’s Word, with . - Mrs. RoscpXLittlefield who has
occulist, is announced as an attrac Vidtoria/B. Hall, Mary Towne, Sarah F.
an honest purpose to know the things been visiting her daughter Miss
Joshua Thompson spent Sunday
tion, assisted by A. Frank Adams Wright/Frank M. Sanborn, Ruth\B.
that are freely given unto us of God;
This implies a consecration'! of .heart, Honor Littlefield of Savannah, Ga. with his family. '
and Chevalier ;ijf. - The proceeds Drown, Charlie F. Drown, Milton F.
for - none others would really -desire returned home Monday of last
will ;be used to help defray the Hall/Jarhes S. Hayward, John Rogers,
that they might do the Divine will. week.
Ivory Ross, Road Commissioner,
D. Louise Tuman, R. Thompson Norton,
expenses of graduation.,
And this implies also a faith fir our
Louis. McCabe, Frances. A..- Treamer,
has
a
handsome
new
pair
of
Black
Lord’s promise that “he that doeth the
Roam horses bought of A. Carl,
^Kennebunk high school won its Dorothy Barker, Raymond F. Lunge,
will - of My Father shall know of the
Trafton W. Russell, Ruth A. Bowdoin,
doctrine.” . (John vii, 17.) It is this Kennebunk Lower Village Portland.
third successive ball game, Satur-, Natalie T; Rogers, Agnes E. Titcom j,
consecrated, conscientious Bible study
day afternoon, defeating Gorham B. Marion Hurley, Minni^ G. Adjutant,
that is lacking today—that is -being
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock' was a guest
Rev. H. Et| Shattuck/ pastor1 of
High, 3 to t ij ' The gakne was Ruth A. Lincoln, Marion L. ’ Hatch,
discouraged today by the great teach
the A. C. churchy of Portland, is of her brother, Erank Washburn,;
ers and Doctors of -Divinity.
played in* Gorham and 'was wit Hazel V. Clark, Hoitense G. Lambert,
Everything calculated to help Bible expected to preach at thé Advent and sister, Mrs: Joshua Thompson,
nessed by 200 people,Hncl tiding M. Edna Watson, Maud R. Aragdon
Study, to get rid of the darkness of the
Katherine F. Twainlily, Margaret H.
recently.
/
Dr. A. C. Merriman, E. A. Bodge, Dane, Mary E. Cole, Rose E/Darvill.
creeds and superstitions of the past, is chiirch, next Sunday at 2 p. m.
opposed—but not openly. But, oh, what All are cordially invited to ,come
Melville Campbell recently dug
Principal Dennison, Richard V.
weeping of disappointment, and what and hear. (
Crediford, Miriam Burke,Elleri An
dug out a jet black woodchuck, a
a chagrin and gnashing of teeth will
very
unusual
color
for
a
chiick.
drews,
Ralph Green, Henry White
Mr. Benj.’ Watson 1 of Boston,
come shortly, to the., “false shepherds,”
to'the Key-hidin'g'Doctors, of Diyinjty, was in tqwn calling on neighbors
and Charles Goodhdw of this -town.
Hundreds visited the town house
'when they find that with all their en
Kennebunk players were Irving,
to see.; Harry Atwood and his
deavors to bolster up shams and -super? and friends the past week. 1
Cole, Dias, Brigham, Titribmb,
• stitlons in which they themselves do i Several girls of the grammer Areoblane Thursday. The Atlan
Williams, E Day, Kilgore. I Jack
• not believe, the entire fabric of Churchianity will collapse, as' the Scriptures school visited their teacher, Miss tic Shore Road made good money,
French was umpire.
predict!
x’- ,, '
Ruth Peabody, Friday evening,and carrying passengers for the day.

Modern Application of Jesus’
Words by Pastor Russell.

I Lobsters for Blacksmiths

LOCAL
*

Wells Branch
Harold Ward is visiting friends in

L. H. Nason visited his uncle, 1Woodland.
Joseph Nason - at Berwick last Mrs. W. H. Tbaxter of Portland, was
the guest of Mrs. H. H. Purinton last
wedc.
week.
Mrs. Rose Ingram and Reginald Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waterhouse of the
Welch and family,' who f have been Landing were visiting friends in Bidde
spending the winter at Parsons- ford, Thursday.
field, returned home last Monday. James A. Fairfield has been chosen
a member of the Prohibition party
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green of state committee.
>
Kennebunk Beach; were the week About $160 was netted by the Rum
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. p. mage sale held inTower town hall last
Chick.
week Thursday..

Nò Ring Candidate

The york County Blacksmiths were
royally entertained at Cape Porpoise,
last Thursday night, and a lobster sup
per was one of the enjoyable features
of the evening. The lobster stew was
madjs ,by ..Rufus "Hutchins and all were
loud\in their praise of the same. It Is
(
said that our local blacksmith, Eugene
King and also Ernest Benson of Kenne
bunkport were among those who called
for “just one more bowl of that good
steit?' The supper was served in Mr.
Jennison’s blacksmith shop where ta
bles were set andifilled with good things.
It was a jplly gathering. The next
meeting will be held at the shop of
John B. Laliberte, in Biddeford, and in
July the members of the association
and others will be guests of Eugene
King of this village, who is to arrange
for a clam bake.

“The political parties have got to put
up good men or wa will not vote for
them.” was the sentiment voiced by one
of tbe speakers of the York County
Pamona Grange meeting held at Hollis
last week and from the applause that
greeted his remarks it would seem that'
the Grangers coincided with his views.
The meeting was a rouser. There
were fully 250 members present from
every nook and corner in the county,
All were very enthusiastic. Master:
Frank J. Dennett presided,
'ihe speeches were red hot. Tbe
grangers are going to take hold of
things politically hereafter. They have
no use for grafters or wire pullers.
One of the speakers' said that they
were all sick of the old fashioned meth
ods of running politics. They will in
sist on good, clean honest men foi
political candidates in the future.
The party that puts up the best men
' No Rum Deal
will get the Grange vote. Tbe York
County Pomona realizes that it is now
Sheriff Harry A. Weymouth of Saco a /power in the community and should
says that he would close the open sa have something to say about matters
loons in Biddeford and enforce the and things.
prohibitory law impartially in every
part of the county. “There will be uo
Will Try Again
new rum deal of any kind to protect
the saloon keeper, if I can help it. I
Harry A .Atwood the aviator, who
would not sanction any deal that would
allow the open rum shops to exist. I made an unsuccessful attempt to -fly
don't think any one can pfill off any from Boston to Portland was in this vil
deal'without my having knowledge of lage a short.time Thursday evening. He
Hand those behind any deal will find is about 27 years of age and a pleasant
young mao to meet. Atwood was
that it won’t work.”
plainly dissapointed over' the fact that
he was unable incomplete his trip to
Portland, and be is confident that with
a new hydroplane which enables him
-to skirt along the seacoast he will make
The provisions of the Primary the trip to Portland within three weeks.
He said “I- will have a new 60 horse
Election Lawprovide that no per power hydroplane when I start to fly to
son who is not a legally qualifiea Portland agtpn in two or three weeks,
and intend to make the greater part of
voter os required by Sect. 12 of the flight over water, but will skirt athis law can vote at a primary long the coast and, after stopping at
Portland, up tbe Penopscot to the lake
election; and in towns of 2000 regions of Maine.”

Joseph Stevens of Portland is Gordon Carter visited his parents,
Rqv. and Mrs.W. T. Carter of Rumford
visiting his sisters, Mrs. Olive Day Falls, last week Sunday.
and Mrs. Mary Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lahar left
Mrs. Elmira Littlefield, who has Tuesday foi;a two weeks trip to Waterbeen spending the winter with her boro, Portland and other places.
-daughter, Mrs. Frank Parker at Charles M. Stevens, Frank A. Stevens
atad/T. S. Batchelder of the Landing,
Kittery, returned for the summer visited Alfred and Waterboro last
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Parker Saturday.
accompanied her for a fevi days Former Mayor Nathaniel B. Walker,
visit«
who was recently appointed county at
torney by Gov. Plaisted to succeed Asa
Mr. and 'Mrs. Harry Goodwin A. Richardson of this town, received
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Good his commission from Augusta Wednes
wins* parents, Mr. and Mrs. C, H. day night by mail and Thursday morn
ing he went before Charles A. Moody,
Clark.
dedimus justice, and quallified for tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Hickey of Massa office.
chusetts are enjoying their apnual By request the enterprise calls atten
vacation at Mrs. Olive Day’s. x tion to over-speeding of automobiles
early in the season. There is one
The Misses Olivia and Jen rye this
auto which has been operated several
Mildram of Wells, were the guests nights without a light. Last week two
of their brother, A. C. Mildram,* "pedestrians had narrow escapes from
being run over. The driver is known
part of last week.
and the date and condition of tbe auto
Mrs. Faught, Mrs. Jackson and on that night have been ¿lied for future
Dr. Stevens of Portland, were Sun reference. A word to the wise, etc.
day guests of Mr. anzd Mrs. H. H. Obed F. Stackpole, who has haa
charge of the racing stables at the L. E or more inhabitants he must
Abbott.
H. Jones farm at Kennebunkport, has
Mr. arid Mrs, E. E. Nason and .concluded his services with the firm leave a party enrollment, as re
children of West Kennebunk called .and expects to start a training stable of quired by the laws governing Jiis
his own. ;Mr. Stackpole speaks highly
■on relatives Sunday.
of tbe horses that are owned on the* bright to participate in the cau
Several from here attended the Jones fapn, and especially the black
anniversary of the Knights of Py^* stallion,-whom he considers one of the cuses of his party in such towns.
Notice is hereby givert that such
thias at Kennebunk ' Saturday’ best racing horses that he has handled
Harry N., Atwood^ Boston’s daring enrollment will be made on the
evening.
aviator, started Wednesday morning for
proper books by the Town Clerk
;the second time to fly from Lynn Mass.,
' to. Portland. He got as far as Wells at where blanks and necessary infor
night, remaining there until Thursday mation can be obtained of A. W.
Smithville
morning, then started out again to
drive his aeroplane" the rest of the dis- Meserve, Town Clerk.
(Kennebunkport)
tanceto the Forest city. He had nego
By order of the Selectmen,
tiated but a short distance when his
CHAS. C. PERKINS,
Friends and relatives, with few engine gave out and he landed at town
Chairman
invited neighbors, of George Edgar* house, Kennebunkport and the trip
Huff, gave him a birthday surprise> was oft. Many local people viewed
party, Saturday night.at his home,, the machine during the. day. The
' aeroplane was shipped back to Boston
at Cape Porpoise. After the com.* via Kennebunk.

Voters Attention!

Home-made
Ice Cream

, pany had been welcomed there
were singing, speaking and games,
Card of Thanks
which was enjoyed by all. Luther
To neighbors and friends who offered
.Emerson made a handsome birth and gave assistance during and follow
day cake which was cut by Mr. ing the recent fire at the Workman
(The Dependable Kind)
Huff. Ice cream andz cake was farm, we desireito publicly express our
appreciation.
The
many
words
of
sym

served during the evening. Mr.
Huff was presented with a lovely pathy will long be remembered.
Bowdoin’s home-made ice cre^m
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Workman.
picture. AU returned hpme at a i South Boston, May 1,1912.
is unrivalled. Its immense pop
late hour wishing Mr. Huff7many
ularity last summer continued
more happy birthdays. Those
through the winter and now
present were Edwin Smith and
when people desire standard ice
family, H. L. Campbell and family,
cream they think of BowHoin.
Miss Lydia Benson, Miss L. Edna
Clough, Miss Mary Day, Miss
Bricks for/public and private
Grrace Cluff, Edwin Seavey and
parties. Remember that unused
family, Mrs. Lapierre and daugh WATER-GLASS For preserving Eggs. bricks may be returned.
\
ters, Samuel Cousens and familv, 50c per gallon. Benj. Watson.
Kennebunk Beach.
Pason Huff and family, Mrs.
Grace Perkins and son, Miss Daisy CALL at King’s for New Single Horse
Nunan and brother,' Miss Jackson, Wagons, painted and ready for nee.'
Mrs. Owen Brand and daughter, , General . black-smithing and horse
shoeing promptly done.
and Luther Emerson.
EUGENE KING. Giove St., Kennebunk
Miss Elsie Emmons and friend
\
of Biddeford, were guests of Miss POWER BOAT FOR SALE—21 ft..’
H. P., Fairbanks Engine and Magneto
nain St., Kennebunk.
v Emmons grandparents, Mr. and 5Price
Reasonable.—Wm. H. Bowen.
Mrs. Nathaniel Billings, Sunday^- Brown St,, Kennebunk.
Ralph Smith, who has been at
the Agricultural School in Orono,
has returned to his home here.
A. H. Ware who has been in the
How easy it is to get Cleansing and Dyeing done Satisfactorily at the
Eastern part of the State on busi
ness, returned home Monday.
Biddeford Cleansing ,Co:, Biddeford
Nathaniel Billings and H. L
128 Main Street
Campbell were in Biddeford Monl
day oft business.

at

Let Us Convince You

Carrie M. Jones City Opera House, Biddeford, Me
J, P. RUNDLE, Manager

MILLINERY PARLORS
Special -Program Thursday, Friday and Saturday
204 Main Street,

SACO

Admission Five Cents

Underwear and
Hosiery Sale
Spring and Summer Underwear Opening!
Better Values Than Ever Before!
Ladies' Undervests, long arid short sleeves, high
and low neck, sleeveless, etc.,
Pants, lace trimmed,
Children’s Vests,

TOC, 12 I-2C, 15c, 25c,. 29c
25c, 29Ç

IOC, 12 I-2C

Ladies’Hose
1 lot 12 i-oc Gauze Lislte^Hose, garter top, this
week only,
Others.
12 I*2€, I5C. 25c, 39c,
Special all silk hose,

CHILDREN’S HOSE,

4OC
5OC, 75c
SOC

IOC, 12 I-2C, 75c 25c

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT I M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

Presented Silk Flag
^Through the kindness of the Womans
Relief Corps of Kenpebunk, the pupils
of the West Kennebunk primary school
are now the proud possessors of a beau
tiful silk flag. The flag wae presented
to Miss Melcher and her school, in rec
ognition of the patriotism shown by
them, Lincoln's birthday, the presenta
tion being made by Mrs Nellie Worm
wood, patriotic instructor.
The delight of the children was un
bounded when the handsome gift was
unfurled, for the first time. The room
was made ready for its reception, in
the forenoon, A fine copy of the stand
ard for the flag, the insignia of the W.
R. C<, in red, white and blue, held a
conspicuous place on one black-board.
“The Spirit of ’76,” in Colored crayons,
filled a long board at the back of the
room. This copy of tbe famous picture
was made by Master Albert Boisvert.
'The Flags of the Revolution,” three in
number, beautifully drawn by Blanche,
Paradis, occupied still another board.
Wreathes of red and white roses, tied
with blue ribbons, canon,flags, rosettes,
etc., gave to the remaining boards a
festive air. In the afternoon, after the
“Story of the American Flag” had been'
read, songs sung, and a duet given by
Dora Charette and Blanche Paradis,
and a march, the flag was' unfurled.
Three loud “Hurrahs” and a salute,
greeted this best or gifts. Three cheers
were also given for the Woman’s Relief
Corps and a vote of thanks extended to
them'by the whole school.

In Full Charge
Sheriff Weymouth of Saco is now in
full charge of the sheriff’s office for the
county of York, having received his
commission and filed bis official bond,
which has -been duly approved. The
new sheriff made but one change in the
staff of deputies, appointing Waldo A.
Ricker of Saco. •- This appointment
I does not Increase the number of depu
ties as Frank A. Chick, formerly of
Limerick, has moved to-Westbrook (out
of the county) and his office is vacated
thereby.
The old staff of liquor deputies,,vis:
Edmund Bergeron, Lindly M. Watkins
and Fred J. Whicher, remains, but
none of the staff has been assigned to
any particular field of duty. The first
court duties of the new sheriff came at
the May term, which convened at Al
fred, Tuesday, tbe 7th. The appoint
ments have been made for the term as
follows: Deputy Albert R. Pennell of
Buxton will be crier, Deputy James R.
McKeen of Dayton will be in charge of
the grand jury. Deputy Elmer Harris
of Springvale will have7 charge of
the first traverse jury and Deputy Ed
ward L. Chick of Limington will have
charge of the second traverse jury.
Linwood J. Emery will continue as
turnkee at Alfred jailand HerbertL.
Webster in charge of the workshop.
Paul Emery of Kennebunk will be court
messenger

Tel. 270 31 Market St., Portsmouth, N.H.

Free Alterations

Commencing' flonday, May 6th
and continue during the week another lot of

SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES
from the recent purchase of dur resident ^New York buyer,
Mr. Sanders we expect to sell many pf these in the next few
days, as their low prices are simply ridiculous.
We simply cannot be out-done in our line of Dresses they
include all the new creations in Serges, Pongees, Eolines,
Marquisette, Lingerie, Chiffon, Messaline, Silk an4 Satin.
Prices from 84^98 to »25.00 and must be seen to
be appreciated,

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street.
■ '-X

,

The Store of Quality for the People

payCar Fare for Parchastrs a! $10.00 er Over
DI NAN

Jewcleriand Optician

Fruit Bread
Wholesome and Appetizing
Fresh Every Day

253 Main St., Biddeford.

When in Biddeford ,
And in need of Hats And Cap» juStqall

“Tb.Home of Good Food”

DaiviH’s
BAKERY, KENNEBUNK

at

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D
209 Main Street

HOMOEOPATH

as ha has just received; tbe stock of
FrankFoss in Saco and will'sail you a
bat or cap 50 per bant lass than any man
in thls city. Men’s hats retail tn this
city from $1.50 to $3.50. Our price 75c
to $1.00. Caps other dealers want 50c
to $1.50 for—our price 10c to 50c. Re
member the place—J. H. Goodvrtn, 206
Main street, Kennebunk.

. Office Hoars—8 to 9 a. m.,
I to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56-4

Male Street

Kennebunk

THE

STANDARD
FIRE INSURANCE CO
"■

Meats. Provisions,
Canned Goods
Fruit and
Confections

61 Main St. Kennebunk

A

HARTFORD/CONN.
SIDNEY T. FULLER,

Agent

LICENSED Embalmer and Under
taker, L. A. Wentworth, Post Road,
Welk, Maine. Opposite Wilsou Garage.
Telephone 22-12. Alt business will
1 receive our careful attention.
" 16,6, eow
7
___.

